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Top stories in the region

NJ Chapter partners
with Cooper Health for
new Education Day in
Southern New Jersey

HDSA Albany Chapter
set for another great
year of events

Pump for a Cure turns
their efforts to Climb for
a Cure in 2017

2017 NYC Half
Marathon runner slots
for Team HDSA going
fast

The HDSA Albany Chapter is set to host another fantastic
evening in honor of all those affected by Huntington’s disease.
The 5th annual Corks & Forks event on Saturday, March 25th
is co-hosted by Empire Wine & Liquor Outlet offering guest an
impressive spread of hors d’oeuvres and high end wine and
spirits. Tickets are $125 per person and are limited to guest 21
and older. For more information and to purchase tickets
Click Here! 2017 Corks & Forks

New Jersey Chapter partners with Cooper Health for Education Day
HDSA New Jersey Chapter has always done an incredible job of
focusing on outreach to the community and offering resources for
those affected by HD. Their partnership with Cooper Health offers
the community a new Education Day on Saturday, February 11th and
adds yet another great resource for those in the HD community.
This free event at the Vineland, NJ Public Library includes lunch
along with a host of experts in their respective fields concerning
Huntington’s disease. To reserve your seat and find more info
Click Here!

Albany Chapter set for another great year of events
The Albany Chapter of HDSA is set have another fantastic year of
events to support the mission of the organization. The annual Corks
& Forks event is set for Saturday, March 25th at Angelo’s 677 Prime
in downtown Albany, NY. This is the fifth year for the Corks & Forks
event and past participants say “this is one you don’t want to miss”.
For more info and tickets Click Here!
Albany Chapter board members are currently working with the parks
department to finalize an August date for the 5k & 10K Fishy Frolic
and look forward to sharing the final event information as soon as
possible.

Pump for a Cure turns their efforts to Climb for a Cure
In 2016 the Krepp-Methot family hosted the virtual workout fundraiser
“Pump for a Cure” which raised over $20,000 for HDSA in honor of
their Grandma Sandy. Their virtual workout fundraiser is a ground
breaking idea in the world of raising funds through social media.
This year the Krepp-Methot family continues their fight for Grandma
Sandy and all those affected by HD as they turn their sights to Mt.
Kilimanjaro and “Climb for a Cure” Follow them throughout 2017 on
Facebook as they train, travel, and ultimately climb Mt. Kilimanjaro
while raising funds for HDSA. To donate or follow along in this
challenging experience Click Here!

NYC Half Marathon slots for Team HDSA going fast
HDSA NY/NJ Region has been offered a limited amount of spots to
run in the 2017 NYC Half Marathon on Sunday, March 19th. Only a
few spots remain on the team and runners have a $1,500 fundraising
minimum. Join Team HDSA today before slots are gone. Contact
Casey Snyder at csnyder@hdsa.org or 212-242-1968 ext 236

